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(BOISE)—In a follow-up review of recommendations to a report on the distribution of state 

general fund dollars to public health districts, evaluators told the Joint Legislative Oversight 

Committee that Trustees for the seven district boards of health have begun to formulize 

objectives and revise the distribution formula. 

 

Legislators raised concerns in 2015 about a change that Trustees had made in the distribution 

formula which gave more weight to county contributions and poverty rates and less weight to 

population. The change had decreased funding in two districts from the previous year. 

 

After an evaluation of the distribution formula, evaluators found the following: 

The formula was not clearly or consistently linked to district program needs. 

Programs with regulatory fees were subsidized with state and county funds and were not 

subsidized equally. 

Payment for contract services did not fully cover the cost of some programs and the 

difference was made up with state and county funds. 

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/ope/


Insufficient funding of regulatory programs reduced funding available for other public 

health services. 

The required state match of state general funds to county contributions is 67%. In fiscal 

years 2011–2015, the state match had been much higher. 

 

Just over a year later, evaluators assessed the Trustees’ progress in implementing four 

recommendations: 

Adopt objectives for the formula. The Trustees have incorporated three formula 

objectives into their bylaws. 

Phase in any future changes over several years. The Trustees have incorporated 

an annual review of the formula into their bylaws that will look at 5-year data trends of 

general fund distributions. Based on trends, any changes would be phased in over 

multiple years. 

Eliminate the weighting of county contributions. The Trustees adopted a new 

approach beginning in fiscal year 2018; however, the approach still weights county 

contributions.  

Periodically review the indirect cost rate. The Trustees will review rates and 

methods annually with district staff. 

 

The report had also made recommendations for the Legislature to consider: 

Create a separate funding mechanism to make regulatory, fee-based programs more self-

supporting 

Commission a study linking funding to measures of program need 

 

To date, no change has occurred. 

 

 

The Office of Performance Evaluations is a nonpartisan, independent office that evaluates whether state government 

programs and agencies are operating efficiently and cost-effectively and are achieving intended results. OPE 

conducts all reviews in response to direction from a bipartisan committee of the Legislature—the Joint Legislative 

Oversight Committee. OPE's reviews are used by the Legislature to make policy and budget decisions and by 

agencies to improve performance. 

 


